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Propane Convection Oven Lighting Instructions 
 

Please follow these instructions in their entirety.  If you are still 
having difficulty, please call 513-563-0600 and follow the prompts to 
reach our emergency service.  

 
1.  Plug the oven in.  
 
2.  Connect propane tank to oven hose; tank is a reverse  thread.  Make sure connection 
is tight.  Make sure oven hose is not kinked (if kinked, this normally occurs near the 
brass fitting on the back of the oven).  
 
3.  Make sure oven is set to auto (this is the red button - Cool Down). 
 
4.  Slowly turn knob on propane tank to open position.    
 
5.  Close valve on the propane tank.   (Wait 5-10 seconds before repeating Step 4) 
 
6.  Repeat steps 4 & 5.  Do this 3 times. On the 3rd  time, leave the valve on the propane 
tank open.**** 
 
7.  Turn oven to the ON position (this is the blue button - Blower).  The oven should light 
within 30-60 seconds (red light indicates oven is lit).  
 
8.  Once the oven has reached the desired temperature the red light will go out. 
 
9.  If oven does not light, open & close oven doors to spark the ignition system.  If oven 
still does not light, repeat steps 4 through 6. This usually means the propane tank is 
locked up.  
 

 
****This propane tank is equipped with a safety  mechanism called a QCC valve.  This valve 
"locks" the tank when a rush of gas is detected in the line.  For this reason, it is imperative 
that you open the valve SLOWLY and you wait 5-10 seconds once you close the valve and 
open it again, to prevent locking up of the propane tank.  If the propane tank is locked up, the 
oven will not light.    Steps 4 through 6 above will re-set the tank after it has locked up.  


